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D E C E M B E R 7, 2016 ♦ SINCE 1887

S P E R A IN D E O

H O P E COLLEGE ♦ HOLL A N D , M I C H I G A N

Cram, then exams, then holiday relief
Sarah Downing
C

ampus

C o -Editor

Before the fun of winter
break, Hope College students
must get ready to finish their fall
semester classes. Classes end on
Friday, Dec. 9, and exam week
begins Monday, Dec. 12. Many
classes have already assigned pa
pers and projects due by the end
of the semester.
Hope does a wonderful job
extending on-campus services
for lots and lots of studying. To
check final exam schedules and
room assignments for classes,
visit the website for Hopes Registrars Office at http://www.
hope.edu/offices/registrar/reg
istration-schedules. Van Wylen
Library will have extended
hours starting Saturday, Dec. 10.
The library is open from 10 a.m.
- midnight on Saturday, 10 a.m.
- 2 a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 11 and
8 a.m. - 2 a.m. Monday, Dec. 12
through Wednesday, Dec. 14.
S arah D owning
Thursday’s hours will be 8 a.m.
- midnight, and on Friday the CHRISTMAS IS A R O U N D THE C O R N E R — The show has barely fallen but Hope students
library will be open from 8 a.m. leave for winter break in just two weeks. It’s a well deserved rest after finals.
- 5 p.m. for last-minute studies.

The Klooster Center for Ex
cellence in Writing, located on
the first floor of Van Wylen, will
be open from 4-6 p.m. on Friday,
Dec. 9 (as well as during their
normal Friday hours from 10
a.m. - 2 p.m.) to assist students
with papers. The Klooster Cen
ter fills up quickly during exam
week so make an appointment
in advance. You can make an ap
pointment online at http://www.
hope.edu/offices/klooster-center or by speaking with the desk
receptionist.
While itisimportant to study
and get those papers written,
remember to take breaks to
clear your head and study the
right way. In his book “H o w W e
Learn: The Surprising Truth
About When, Where and W h y
It Happens" Benedict Carey of
the N e w York Times explains
that “the brain wants variation.
Itwants to move, itwants to take
periodic breaks.” Cramming be
fore a test only lets the brain re
tain information for a short pe
riod of time.
see

F inal E x a m s , page 2

Tips for a sustainable holiday s e a s o n
Catiierine Hagenbush
G
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riter

The most wonderful time of
the year leaves us full of cheer,
home cooking and holiday m e m 
ories. This season also leaves us
with mountains of accumulated
Yuletide rubbish destined for
the landfill. As you gear up for
your holly, jolly Christmas, con
sider these sustainable improve
ments to your favorite tradition:
1. Lights are perhaps the
most iconic part of the season.
It only takes one defective bulb
for an entire strand of lights to
go to waste. Instead of buying a
whole new string, identify and
replace the dead bulb to reduce
landfillwaste. Ifthe strand isbe
yond repair, opt for energy-effi
cient LED lights while purchas
ing. This investment can save
up to 90 percent of power costs
and last longer than traditional
lights. Merry and bright!
2. Next, add an extra bit of
thoughtfulness to your gifting
this year. For those on your list
who seem to have everything al
ready, avoid gifting just another
quirky mug, ornament or canvas

quote. Instead, give a service to
avoid accumulation of “stuff”
and support worthy businesses.
For example, you’ll never dis
appoint with a coupon for a
massage, manicure, pedicure or
close shave. For a charitable gift,
donate an animal in someone’s
name to provide a family in need
with a source of sustainable live
lihood from Heifer International
(heifer.org). Give a flock of ducks
or chicks for $20 or honeybees
for $30!
For gifts, shop at small busi
nesses around the corner rather
than big box retail stores. Hol
land’s 8th Street is packed with
locally owned businesses. In
addition, the Farmer’s Mar
ket conducts "Kerstmarkts"
Dutch for “Christmas Mar
ket,” where you’ll find artisans
who craft wooden utensils and
bowls, carved toys, soaps, bags,
wreaths, jewelry, knit accesso
ries and more! Head over soon
as itwraps up next week (Friday
Dec. 9 from 3-8p.m. and 9a.m.5p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 10).
Visit their website https://kerstmarkt.wordpress.com.

3. Almost as important as the
gift itself is the holiday wrap
ping. Rather than glossy, nonrecyclable wrapping and ribbons,
get creative and conscientious
with your gift presentation! Use
newspaper or a roll of brown
paper that can be recycled af
ter opening. Paint simple polka
dots or cover it with Christmas
phrases like, “Joy to the world!"
For those oddly shaped objects
that need gift bags, throw it in a
reusable bag (often costing $1$5) as an added element of pur
posefulness for your gift.
4. Last but not least, the feast.
Though the temperatures are
dropping, farmers still show up
at the 8th Street Market every
Wednesday and Saturday morn
ing (until Dec. 10) with potato
and squash varieties, carrots,
onions, garlic, apples and pears.
Shape your dinner menu or potluck dish around seasonal ingre
dients.
Pleasant potlucks always re
quire serving wear. Instead of
paper plates and plastic cudery,
opt for your real plates and sil
verware to reduce your landfill

C ity of B urbank

D REAMING OF A “G R E E N ” CHRISTMAS - Get In the
spirit of the season by doing your part to help the planet.
contribution. Of course guests
and hosts dread dish duty, but
fill your sink with soapy water,
turn on the Christmas tunes and
transform your cleanup into a

celebration of itsown.
These few tips along with
your favorite traditions are
bound to make this Christmas
the best holiday yet.
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Sonder Stuns on Stage

B e a t the Winter Blues

Hail to t h e O r a n g e a n d B l u e

This moving play focuses on the lives and
struggles of w o m e n

Fun activities in the Holland area to
keep your winter merry and bright

Catch up on Hope sporting events from the weekend
and see what games are coming up next
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H u n g e r in the Holland area

T his W eek a t H o p e
Wednesday
HAS Sustainable-Tree and
Cocoa
H o p e Advocates for Sustainability will
have a table to m a k e a sustainability
pledge for the holiday sea so n a n d to
pick u p s o m e free hot cocoa in the A.
Paul S c h a a p Science Center Atrium
f rom 9:15 to 1 1: 15 a.m.

Thursday
Live Interview and Q & A with
Founding Fathers
Audience m e m b e r s can experience
both history a n d television in the
m a k i n g during the filming of Episode
T w o of “Inventing America: Conversa
tions with the Founders" on Thursday
a n d Friday, Dec. 8-9, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Dewitt Center m a i n theatre.

R A Info Session
Residential Life is hosting a n infor
mational session in Dykstra Hall’s
first floor lounge at 8 p.m, for any
students interested in applying to be
c o m e a Resident Assistant (RA). T h e
session will cover the R A responsibili
ties, application a n d training process.
This will b e an opportunity for
students to m e e t current Residential
Life staff a n d ask a ny questions they

Rudy Joon

Data outlined these numbers
per school and showed just
One in five Michigan kids ex how many students had fami
periences hunger according to lies that struggle financially in
the nonprofit organization Kids' each school in the area. For in
Food Basket. The organization, stance, one of the more shocking
as well as the Allegan County numbers was from Fennville El
Community Foundation, are ementary School in which 75.17
working to provide awareness percent of students qualified for
and solve the problem of hunger free or reduced lunch.
Kristen Armstrong, Execu
one meal at a time.
For many people it is hard tive Director of the Saugatuck
to comprehend that hunger is Center for the Arts who pro
an issue in the affluent Hol vides awareness about the prob
land area. However, the num lem, said, “I think everyone
ber of children that qualify for would agree that a child doesn’t
free or reduced breakfast and make themselves poor. A child
lunch at public schools is often finds him or herself in a situa
much larger in this area than tion that they have no control
many people realize. The sta over. It’s almost incredibly diffi
tistics from Michigan Schools cult for them to really do some
G

uest

W

riter

Rocking around the sustainabili-tree

m a y have.

Alayna Parsons-Valles

shore, which seeks to empower
and inform citizens in Holland
to live more sustainably.
Hope Advocates for Sustain
Together, they have made a
ability (HAS) have one goal: great impact on campus this se
to create a more eco-friendly mester. Hope Dining received
and sustainable campus. The the Gold Certification in the
key to creating a more sustain Sustainability and Ecologi
able world is to get individuals, cal Engagement Development
organizations and institutions (SEED) program of creative
to change their practices and dining services, reflecting an
perspectives. H A S is taking the on-going commitment to en
time to shift these perspectives, vironmental care on their part.
one individual at a time. They This green quality is now in
have also partnered with Liv the dining area, but H A S is still
ing Sustainably Along the Lake- working to spread it all around
C
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TIS THE SEASON: H O P E
GIVES B A C K
We are in full swing of the
Christmas season, and this puts
us in the mindset of giving back.
Hope focuses on volunteering and
giving back year round, but puts
extra emphasis on this during the
holiday season.
This past week a group
of Hope students headed to
the Warm Friend, Downtown
Holland’s retirement home, to
decorate Christmas cookies with
the residents.
VanWylen Library is hosting
a food drive through exam week.
The first floor of the library is
taking food and personal items.
These will be given to the
Community Action House’s food
pantry for this coming holiday
season.
Hope students are traveling to
Appledom South Assisted Living
Center and Freedom Village
Retirement Community to carol
to the elderly residents. Join us
on Wednesday Dec. 7 from 6:008:30 p.m.

THE FINAL GATHERING:
LESSONS A N D CAROLS
The final Gathering of the
year lead by Trygve Johnson
will be our semi-annual Lessons
and Carols service in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel at 8 p.m. This
year will feature a choir ofreaders
performing the narrative ofJesus’
birth through the Gospel of Luke
accompanied by a jazz quartet
fromthemusic departmentleading
the congregation in a section of
the season favorite carols. The
whole Hope community is invited
to attend dressed to the nines
with a reception to follow of hot
chocolate and seasonal divines.
Exams may be ending, but find
the time to celebrate Christmas
and sing your favorite festive
songs with Hope students.

Another major part of the
thing about the issue.”
However, organizations in organization is itsprogram Kids
the community are trying to Helping Kids. The program aims
change hunger insecurity. Tere to educate the public by creat
sa Bray works with the Allegan ing lesson plans for teachers and
County Food Pantry Collabora having students of the schools
tive, which runs seventeen food they are aiding package the din
pantries in the area. In addition, ners.
Dr. Lana Zarlenga was spe
they also have a school supplies
drive before the school year cifically impressed with this
starts and a toy drive during program. “I feel like the partici
pation of the students will stay
Christmas.
Kids’Food Basket is another with them much longer than
group that packages sack din picking up a lunch or a dinner.”
Kids Food Basket is always
ners and brings them to schools
in Grand Rapids, Muskegon and looking for volunteers of all ages
Holland. In Holland alone, the in the Holland area. Check out
group supports thirteen schools their website at kidsfoodbasket
and “serves around 450 students for more information on how
each week day,” said Troy Vos of you can get involved and help
Kid’s Food Basket.
local children.

ampus

C o -Ed i t o r

Hope’s campus. This is begin
ning to happen as Hope has re
ceived statewide recognition for
its efforts in becoming an advo
cate for environmental-friendly
practices through certification
from Michigan Turfgrass En
vironmental Stewardship Pro
gram in 2014. Hope has also
partnered with other schools in
the Great Lakes College Associ
ation-supported Environmental
Dashboard initiative which en
hances suitability commitments
at each institution.
Today from 9:15 to 11:15 a.m. in

the A. Paul Schaap Science Cen
ter Atrium, H A S will be handing
out free hot cocoa and signing
up interested students to take a
sustainability pledge. A pledge
can be as small as recycling a
pop can, taking a shorter shower
or eating locally. A small act is
enough to make a pledge and
make a difference.
Once pledges are collected,
they will be used to decorate a
beautiful Christmas tree. Stop
by for Christmas cheer, free hot
chocolate and to support H A S
by choosing to live greener.

Study smart during e x a m w e e k
♦ Final Exams, from page 1
Therefore planning study pe
riods a few days apart before the
test will allow you to better re
tain and recall the information.
Researchers at the University of
California suggest ifyour test is
a week away, you should plan
two study periods at least one to
two days apart. For a Friday test,
study on Monday and review on
Thursday (New York Times).
Getting enough sleep is just
as beneficial as taking breaks.
For remembering facts and
dates, the first half of the sleep
cycle ismost beneficial. The sec

ond half of the cycle is helpful
for math skills. For example, a
student with a foreign language
test should go to bed early to get
the most retention from sleep,
and then review in the morning.
For math students, the second
half of the sleep cycle is most
important — it is better to re
view before going to bed and
then sleep in to letthe brain pro
cess the information (New York
Times).
Not sure when to take a study
break? Hope has you covered!
Take a break from studying and

attend one of the many activities
meant to help students de-stress.
Visit the Phelps Hall lobby on
Friday, Dec. 9 starting at 10:30
a.m. where a guest will be mak
ing balloon animals. The event
is sponsored by Counseling and
Psychological Services (CAPS).
For more information on CAPS
and helpful tips for managing
stress, visit http://www.hope.
edu/admin/counseling.
Phelps Dining Hall will serve
breakfast for dinner on Monday
night, Dec. 12 starting at 9 p.m.
for allHope students with a valid

ID. Breakfast food and an assort
ment of donuts will be available
— perfect for a late-night snack
before you keep studying. On
Tuesday, Dec. 13, visit therapy
dogs in the DeWitt Center lobby
from 1 2 - 2 p.m. If getting ac
tive helps you de-stress, come to
the Kruizenga Art Museum on
Tuesday from 7-8 p m for a free
yoga session. Bring a yoga mat
or a towel and invite a friend .
Exam week is stressful, but
break is just around the corner.
Good luck to all Hope students.

W e V e Hirin
Open Positions:

Email your r e s u m e
a n d two wmitixig
samples to
anclior@liqpeeclu
to apply!

No application required to:
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Venezuelan e c o n o m y in tailspin
Jack Wolff
G
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In the past two years things
have gone from bad to worse in
what may soon be the previous
country of Venezuela. In fact,
a photographer for Time
magazine has said, “Venezuela
has become hell." Indeed,
Venezuela has seemed close
to hellish in recent memory.
With murder rates in its cities
reaching a worldwide high and
its inflation skyrocketing, things
are more than a little grim right
now. Reports from the country
are shocking, as Venezuelans
go without medicine, access to
reliable food sources and many
more hardships, as reported by
Time magazine.
Venezuela has been having
troubles for years, yet 2016 has
seen a nearly entire collapse
of the Venezuelan society.
In late May of this year, in
an effort to save electricity,
which is nearly gone due to a
drought that severely damaged
Venezuela’s ability to produce
hydroelectric
energy,
the
Venezuelan government shut
down all government buildings
for most of the week. In fact,
they remained open for business
only two days out of the week
according toTime magazine. The

government is also restricting
water. Families quickly divide
up the chores. Nephews get into
the shower while others wash
the dishes. Brothers wash up in
the bathroom, while someone
else fills buckets with water for
later. Ms. Arleta tells the story
of how water arrives just once
a week, on Thursdays, to the
neighborhood of San Antonio
de loss Altos.
But Ms. Arleta says the water
is now a brownish color and is
making her family sick. Many
Venezuelans say they have
gotten skin irritations from
showering, or from the inability

to bathe and wash their sheets
and towels.
“Her body is filled with small
bubbles and they sting horribly,”
Ms. Arleta said of one of her
sisters. There are now riots
breaking out, not against the
government, but rather for food.
People are starving inVenezuela.
There are those who do not have
access to clean water, and whose
government barely operates
two out of the seven days of the
week.
AFP
Venezuela has collapsed SUPPLIES RUNNING L O W — A Venezuelan solider stands
entirely. Add to that the worst guard over the food Isle in a supermarket.
inflation in the modern world.
Recently, Venezuela released a 20,000 Bolivar note, which, After it got to a certain point, it
according to official sources spiraled out of control into the
is worth 15 U.S cents, but in ruin itistoday.
actuality is worth around 2 U.S.
Venezuela is a stark reminder
cents.
that despite our world seeming
Indeed, Venezuelans have and feeling very stable, we are
taken to carrying around money in fact not too far off an age of
in bags, rather than wallets, due civilizations rising and falling.
to the fact that many necessary For a country that was stable
household items can reach well for a relatively long time to
into the 100,000 Bolivar range. come crashing down in such
Blame ranges from being placed an incredible manner can be
on the Elite in Venezuela, to interpreted as a warning for
economic choices made by the other countries.
president.
Nations all around the globe
Most economists agree that need to continue fighting to
coupled with falling oil prices, better themselves and end the
D aisy Luther
Venezuela’s main export, and plight of their people. Venezuela
THE LINE TO GET IN — Supermarkets In Venezuela have a myriad of terrible decisions serves as a reminder that
very long lines because of food shortages due to sharp price made by the current government stability now does not mean
increases resulting from Inflation.
are the causes of this distaster. stability always.
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Cashless society: a change for good?
Colin O ’Connor
W

orld

C o -Editor

Money is a tool, or a unit of
account, that is used each and
every day by people all across
the world to make exchanging
goods and services a simple
task. Without money, goods and
services would be exchanged
through barter, the exchange of
two similarly valued products.
Money, for the last few
thousand years, has generally
taken the form of currency,
either coins or paper bills.
Today, as coins and paper bills
are being used less and less,
“cash” as a medium of exchange
is being targeted by economists
and nations alike in a move to
replace itwith electronic money.
Unlike cash, credit and debit
cards, along with online money
transfers made using services
like Venmo, Paypal or Snapcash,
are able to be traced and provide
no anonymity for buyers and
sellers. While some argue that
the elimination of cash is in an
effort to stifle corruption, drug
trafficking and even terrorism,
others make the argument that
the elimination of cash would
allow for further government
surveillance and taxation.
O n Nov. 8, Indian Prime
Minster Narendra Modi told
his fellow countrymen in a
televised speech that the Indian

Rupee 500-1000 notes were
no longer valid currency, and
citizens would have mere hours
to redeem them for billsoflesser
value. This sudden evaporation
of cash from a primarily cash
based economy has wreaked
havoc on day to day life in
India. Prime Minster Modi told
Indians that the elimination
of those denominations of
bills would greatly reduce the
amount of corruption and illegal
transactions going on in India’s
underground economy.
The Indian cash elimination
is predicted to severely impair
the economy to the tune of a
three percent loss in growth, as
predicted by Ambit Capital. The
elimination of the bills has led
to many Indians being unable to
conduct day to day transactions
for necessities such as food or
housing. Although the Indian
government has said that the
bills are exchangeable for lesser
denomination notes until the
end ofthe year, a severe shortage
in small denomination bills has
resulted in long lines at banks
and a shortage in cash.
The Prime Minister also told
citizens that they could deposit
the 500-1000 Rupee notes into
bank accounts for electronic
transactions, but many Indians
do not have bank accounts
and primarily use cash. Modi’s
“demonetization”
of
India

will have lasting effects both
positively and negatively.
A positive effect, for some,
will be the increase in tax
revenues. A sizable amount
of everyday transactions in
India are conducted “under
the table” and are not taxed
by the government. If these
transactions are now conducted
electronically,
the
Indian
government will be able to tax
them more effectively than a
cash exchange. Conversely, the
negative effect demonetization B A N K R U N — Indian citizens scramble to redeem 500-1000
has already had on India’s Rupee bills before the “demonetization” of them occurs at the
economy may not be worth the end of the year.
positives of a cashless society.
Both American and European of those bills would not may seem like an easy switch.
economists have begun to affect most Americans. What Losing a wallet or purse would
argue for the reduction of high Summers fails to point out is not jeopardize untraceable
denomination notes in their that the value of the dollar, or cash held within, it would only
respective nations. Back in May, any currency for that matter, is necessitate a phone call to your
the European Central Bank, or dependent on the confidence credit or debit card provider and
ECB, decided to phase out the that every day people put in the a replacement drivers license.
circulation of the 500 Euro note, issuing government or entity. While a cashless society may
a bill commonly associated with Transitioning from a tangible seem convenient and desirable
money laundering and criminal currency to electronic currency from an efficiency standpoint,
enterprises. The economist could diminish the confidence the long term consequence of
Larry Summers has argued people have inthecurrency itself. eliminating a tried and true
that the U.S. should phase out What is not known is whether medium of exchange are far
the $100 bill, as it could not be the all-important confidence reaching. A cashless society
used for anything other than will be shaken by eliminating means more taxes, more control
crime, and allows for vast sums tangible currency. The move and less freedom. In a world
of money to be moved without may drive more transactions where the vast majority of
our actions are recorded and
the government’s knowledge. into an underground economy.
immortalized on the internet,
With
services
l
i
k
e
Venmo
Summers defends his position by
surrendering economic freedom
and
Paypal
being
used
more
and
stating that $100 bills are really
would
be a yet another causality
more
frequently
for
everyday
only used by the wealthy and
in
the
war
on freedoms.
criminals, so a demonetization transactions, a cashless society
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Tweeting toward the election

Great Smoky Mountains heating
Joseph Cappellett
to new levels

with tweets as the election trail
heated up, Clinton’s team for
the most part controlled her en
tire Twitter. Clinton’s tweets are
Social media influenced the
pretty basic and are all politi
2016 election more than any
cally correct.
election before. According to
In an election where Trump’s
Convince&Convert’s website,
selling point was that he was
“the Twitter population isstill17
something different than the
million people, which is rough
Wall Street and Washington
ly equivalent to the combined
Elite, Clinton’s team fell right
populations of Connecticut,
into the trap that Trump had set
Oregon, Kentucky, Kansas and
up. Most of her tweets were not
Oklahoma.”
sincere or even from her.
With so many people and
so much time spent on media,
Another reason that many
B usiness Insider
people don’t like Clinton is be
every tweet sent out by each
candidate was analyzed. Twit TAPPING IN THE TWITTER — With a rising popularity for cause they find her untrust
worthy. By having a team tweet
ter both directly and indirectly social media apps, news can travel faster In a click.
for her, she doesn’tconnect with
influenced who the next presi
dent of the United States would he doesn’t tweet in a politically siasm and although it may not her followers at all and doesn't
be. Donald Trump and Hillary correct fashion. Although his be as politicallycorrect, itcomes make herself anymore trustwor
thy.
Clinton, and their teams, used tweets may be cruder than oth across as sincere.
Two of Trump's top tweets
For this election and for what
Twitter in very different ways ers in similar positions, his sup
porters like that they come from are when he called out Fox News people wanted in a candidate,
throughout the process.
for being biased. He also called Trump used his Twitter much
O n Donald Trump’s Twitter, him and are uncensored.
O n FiveThirtyEight’s web Hillary Clinton a hypocrite for more effectively than Clintons
most of his tweets are crafted
by himself. Recently, Trump site, they show the percentage of favoring gun control while hav team did. Trump expressed big
had his Twitter privileges taken tweets that each candidate uses ing the Secret Service protect ger emotions in his social media.
away from him; however, prior containing exclamation marks. her. Both Fox News and Hillary In future elections, Twitter and
to this, he tweeted whatever he Clinton uses exclamation marks Clinton are seen as having a lot social media as a whole will in
felt or thought. Trump’s follow 7 percent of the time, while of power and Trump went after fluence the results. The internet
ers love that he isn’t afraid to at Trump uses them 70 percent of them fearlessly. This bravely ap and the media are quickly trans
tack anyone and he isn’t always the time. Clinton uses one excla pealed to many voters.
forming the future. In the mean
politically correct. This comes mation mark 6.6 percent of the
O n the other hand, Hillary while, for many candidates,
out more than ever on his Twit time. Trump uses one exclama Clinton’s Twitter is the polar social media could be the differ
ter. Trump is different than oth tion mark for 59.6 percent of the opposite. Although Trump ob ence between winning or losing
er Washington insiders because time. This shows Trump’s enthu viously had a team help him the election.
G

Strong winds spread a massive
wildfire on Nov. 30 in the Great
Smoky Mountains, Tennesee.
While wildfires were popping
up all. throughout the south
east U.S., in the last month, as
many as 14,000 residents in a
near town, Gatlinburg had to
be evacuated from the area.
Several buildings were dam
aged, including the Dollywood
theme park (influenced by
Dolly Parton), which had to
be temporarily closed down.
Firefighters are putting all
their effort towards killing the
flames. Officials reported that
up to 10 people are injured and
11 people have died from the
wildfire. Firefighters are still
on the lookout for dozens who
are missing. While the cause
of this fire is unknown, several
claim that this was probably
“human-caused.” However, the
southeast has been through
a major drought in this last
month, so the Great Smoky
Mountains remain vulnerable
to such fires.

Australian asthma illness leaves
eight dead
Australia has been hit with
what is known as Thunder
storm Asthma. This major
health concern is caused when
high levels of pollen and hu
midity accompany a thunder
storm. The most common kind
of pollen that causes this is
grass pollen, but effects from
tree pollen and fungal spores
are still present. The pollen
particles separate, thus mak
ing it easier to enter human’s
lungs. Naturally, this makes it
hard for people to breathe. Be
cause of this asthma thunder
storm, thousands of people in
Melbourne and Victoria were
hospitalized due to breathing
problems. A week later, there
are still seven people in the
hospital and one in critical
condition. Unfortunately, this
condition has lefteight dead.

Firefighters versus flames
A fire broke out in Oakland,
late Friday night on Dec. 2.
There was a party taking place
in a warehouse and artists’
studio, but the party abruptly
ended when the building went
up in flames. The cause of the
fire is still unknown, but itleft
nine people dead and 25 are
still missing. Because there
were about 100 people at the
party when the fire began, but
the building was hard to get
out of. There was no escape
from the second floor besides
the staircase, which was made
of wooden pallets. Firefight
ers are still in the process of
searching the building to find
any additional information.
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Final ending for Fidel Castro
Former Cuban leader: loved by some, despised by others and done with his last days
Derek U
G
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Only a few historical figures
have been as iconic as the Cu
ban revolutionary, Fidel Cas
tro. Praised by some, and de
spised by others, Castro was
pronounced dead after dealing
with major health problems
since 2008. Castro, who was al
most 90-years-old, held absolute
power over Cuba for longer than
any other world leader.
The Cuban Revolution was
an armed uprising against the
authoritarian government of
President Fulgencio Batista.
Ignited by the anger of social
inequality, corruption and pov
erty, this revolutionary move
ment gained the support of
many young Cubans who were
tired of Batista's regime. The
revolution was finally successful
when, in 1959, Fidel's army re
moved Batista's government and
replaced itwith a socialist state.
This revolution had significant
consequences domestically and
internationally.
The relationship between
Cuba and the U.S. was changed
forever. The US., afraid of the
rise of communism in the west
ern continent, became Cuba's
worst enemy. Following the
revolution, bilateral relations
between both countries were
shattered. The U.S. made many
attempts at overthrowing Fidel's

regime. In 1961, a CIA mission
attempted to invade the island
but failed dramatically. This led
Cuba to work with the Soviet
Union to build a nuclear mis
sile base on the island, which
cultivated a fear of impending
nuclear conflict. This conflict,
known as the Cuban Missile
Crisis, ended with an agreement
in which Cuba conceded to re
move the nuclear bases and the
U.S. promised to not invade the
Cuban territory. However, what
seemed to be an abiding con
flict,came to an end on April 11,
2015, when Presidents Obama
and Raul Castro, met after de
ciding to restore their diplomat
ic relations.
Cuba is now one of the few
remaining socialist countries in
the world. Despite the lack of
civil rights and freedoms and
the slow development towards
modern technologies, Cuba’s so
cialindicators lead the region. In
Cuba, the government provides
free health care, education up
to the graduate and basic neces
sary amenities, such as food and
shelter. However, many argue
that Cuba’s outstanding social
indicators have taken away ba
sic human freedoms and led to
a lack of cultural and social de
velopment.
The death of Castro marks
the end of his revolution. From
being a lawyer who gained thou
sands ofhearts with his eloquent

U S A T oday

CASTRO DIES AT 90 — The world responds as former Cu
ban leader passed away from major health problems. What
will this mean for Cuba?
speeches', to becoming one of
the most important political and
historical figures in the modern
age, Fidel’s death does not hin
der his legacy.
Regardless of the controver
sial opinions on his regime, his
life leaves a lasting influence
over worldwide politics. Several
are left with joy and relief, while
others remain in sorrow. Many
Cubans wish for blessings and
peace despite his past leader
ship. Even though Fidel’s death
will bring about change in Cuba,
the Castro family still holds a
powerful grip on the Cuban gov
ernment, and the world waits to
see what the future holds for this
country’s future.

GEIINVOLVED!
Ifyouwantto help cover
world news, politics or
events, contact the world
co-editors
sarah.mozdrentope.edii
colin.oconnoi@hope.edu
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The life of a w o m a n portrayed
Annah Duffey
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People filed into the DeWitt
theatre at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 3 to ex
perience “Sonder,” a Theatre 490
project written by Sydney Lose
(17) and Laura Schmidt (17).
It was also performed the pre
vious two days, on Dec. 1 and
2. On the final night, there was
not even enough space on the
bleachers to suit everyone who
wanted to experience the play.
“Sonder,” as described in the
play program, means “the real
ization that each random pass
erby is living a life as vivid and
complex as your own.” This was
certainly true of the play, which
started with a look into the lives
of twenty-something year old
women and ended with a glance
back at childhood as a littlegirl.
The first half focused on all
of the current struggles and
expectations women have to
face nowadays. “It gives women
strong roles that aren't someone
else's love interest,” stage man
ager Victoria Ward (18) said.
Topics like sexual harassment,
sexual orientation, depression
and anxiety were covered over
the course of the act. The audi
ence, about one hundred peo
ple, sat in silence, watching the
emotional scenes play out. With
such heavy topics on display,
many spectators were brought
to tears, realizing that despite
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JOYS A N D S O R R O W S — Many aspects of lifewere portrayed
In the play, including serious talks and childhood games.
the fictional aspect, there really
were other people who under
stood their unspeakable dark
and daily struggles.
One of the most memorable
moments was near the begin
ning, when a chalkboard was
brought out and the actors be
gan writing things they did not
like about themselves. After they
wrote their answers, they began
passing the chalk to people in
the audience who proceeded to

write their insecurities down.
Although unexpected, it was
powerful to see classmates of all
ages expressing an inner com
monality: discontentment.
There was then a ten min
ute intermission, before jump
ing into something much more
lighthearted. The second act was
dedicated to the naivete ofchild
hood and the contrast in worries
and fears within young girls. All
of the actors started running

around in uniforms and asking
audience members questions, in
the typical curious manner chil
dren have. They proceeded to
talk and interactwith each other
through relatable channels, such
as playing make-believe and tag.
Nostalgia caught up with every
one, as smiles and nods of rec
ognition shown upon audience
members’faces.
Despite differences in dia
logue and topics, both halves
started and ended the same way.
Each began with videos that dis
played humanity. Later they fin
ished with all of the characters
circling up in the center of the
stage, lying flaton their backs, as
they summed up the reality and
similarities among each of their
lives.
By the laughter and tears of
the audience, itclearlyportrayed
how impactful and emotional
the play was for everyone in at
tendance. “Sometimes just hav
ing the knowledge that you are
in fact not alone in this battle is
enough,” Ward said.
“Sonder" was transparent
about who women are, how they
interact with other women and
men and the labels they have to
face daily. Being a woman is not
easy, but it also involves many
wonderful elements to cel
ebrate. But one thing “Sonder”
displayed for certain is that all
women face challenges and self
doubt; no one is alone in that.

Saugatuck Center Ends ‘Real to Reel'

T h i s W e e k In A r t
Today

Wind Ensemble Concert
At 7:30 p.m., c o m e to the concert
hall in Jack H. Miller to listen in on
the “B a n d Classics” concert put on by
this H o p e ensemble.

Friday

12th Street and Lumines
cence concert
T h e H o p e m a l e a n d female acapella
groups are giving a concert at 7:30
p.m. in the Jack H. Miller concert hall.

Monday
The Bishop's Wife’
This film directed by S a m u e l Goldwyn
will be s h o w n in the Knickerbocker T he
atre at 7:30 p.m. Cary Grant, Loretta
Y o u n g a nd David Niven are stars in this
one night only showing.

Tuesday
Yoga
This free yoga session will take place
at 7 p.m. at the K A M art m u s e u m .
Bring your o w n m a t to relax a n d de
stress f rom finals week.

In B r i e f

N E W ‘STAR W A R S ’CHAPTER
T h e newest edition of the Star
Wars, “R o g u e One: A Star W a r s Story”
is set to c o m e out in theatres Dec.
16. Similar to “Fantastic Beasts,” this
film is not a continuation of the s a m e
series but a spin-off of the s a m e world.
This chapter is set to take place
b et we en the ending of “R e v e n g e of
the Sith” a n d the beginning of “A N e w
Hope.” T h e Death Star, o n e of the m o s t
well-known s pace stations in the origi
nal episodes, is involved in the mission

Riley Howell
G uest W

riter

The residents of Saugatuck
can kick back, relax and start
the weekend a day early thanks
to the Saugatuck Center for the
Arts. The non-profit organiza
tion is putting on an award
winning film called “The Music
of Strangers: Yo-Yo M a and The
Silk Road Ensemble” on Thurs
day, Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. at the Sau
gatuck Center for the Arts (400
Culver Street), which will com

plete the SCAs “Real to Reel
film series for the year. The film
is general admission and will be
$5.
“Yo-Yo M a 8c The Silk Road
Ensemble” shows the evolution
of The Silk Road Ensemble from
its starting point, beginning
with the idea of forming a group
from famous cellist Yo-Yo Ma.
Traveling from Venice to central
Asia to Mongolia, Yo-Yo M a col
lected artists of all kinds for the
ensemble.
The film follows a group of

musicians from different geo ful story about global arts and
graphical areas of the world who culture,” said Kristin Armstrong,
have one thing in common: a organizer of the “Real to Reel”
passion for the arts of all kinds. film events at the SCA.
Throughout the film, per
From vocalists to storytellers to
instrumentalists and more, the sonal stories and accounts of the
film focuses on how the musi members’fives and journeys are
cians use the arts to vanquish shared to the audience to por
the line that divides cultures tray how they ended up where
while still embracing their dif they are.
ferences.
“This is an excellent oppor
“This film has all of those tunity to see into the world of
pieces in terms of entertain Yo-Yo M a and the Silk Road
ment and highly professional Ensemble (of musicians),” A r m 
musicians and a really wonder strong said.

‘Fantastic Beasts' delivers the magic
Annah Duffey

Hannah Plkaart
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The magical world of Har
ry Potter was revisited in J.K.
Rowling’s original screenplay
“Fantastic Beasts and Where to
Find Them." The story follows
the one and only magizoologist, Newt Scamander, and his
journey through both wizard
and No-Maj (non-magical folk)
America in N e w York City.
Scamander, played by Ed
die Redmayne, is on a trip to
procure another magical beast

when his case of creatures is
unleashed. Along with some
wizard allies and a No-Maj, Sca
mander searches for and hopes
to protect his beasts before any
harm befalls them or N e w York
City.
“Fantastic Beasts” brought
back the magical love of Harry
Potter generations of Rowling
fans grew up with. With the
use of CGI, the audience was
able to see what mystical ani

mals, including a thunderbird,
bowtruckle and niffler, looked
like.
The charming humor, quirky
new beasts and new characters
that were introduced helped
make the film an enjoyable ex
perience. The costumes and
hairstyleswere impeccably done
to reflect the 1920s— the era in
which the ‘Fantastic Beasts' was
set.
There were also elements
from the Potter movies that die
hard fans will recognize and ap
preciate. Albus Dumbledore,
dark wizard Gellert Grindelwald
and the Lestrange family were
all mentioned throughout the
duration of the film. The start

also brought back the recurring
theme music that all viewers
know so well.
Such an intricate storyline
could not be complete without
some famous faces to heighten
the excitement. Johnny Depp,
Colin Farrell and Ezra Miller
were some of the recognizable
talents among the cast.
Rowling left many holes in
the plot that fanswill eagerly be
awaiting answers for in the next
four films. Surely, with Rowl
ing set to write and David Yates
continuing to direct, fans can
expect just as fulfilling magical
movies in the future.
The coming sequel is set for
release in Nov. 2018.

a n d focus of the n e w characters. Felic
ity Jones stars as Jyn Erso.
Tickets for the u p c o m i n g film are
available online now.

A PLAYLIST F OR FINALS
De-stress to these songs.

1. “Wh y Should I Worry”
-Billy Joel
2. “Strawberry Swing”
-Coldplay
3. “Mexico”
-Michigander
4. “California”
-Nathan Darmody
5. “Heartache”
-Relient K
6. “Caroline”
-Jon Foreman

Interested in
writing for the
Arts section?
If you want to write about
music, video games, movies,
theatre, visual arts, books or
any other art-related topic,
email annah.duffey@hope.edu
or hannah.pikaart@hope.edu.

Chaplain ofworship livesfor God, students, music
Hannah Plkaart
A
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Lemonjello’s Coffee, a popu
lar community spot in town,
has itspatio set, and patrons are
enjoying their drinks, reading
or in conversation. Lounging in
the sunlight is Bruce Benedict,
Hope College’s chaplain of wor
ship and arts. It’s not unusual to
see him here or around Dimnent Memorial Chapel, where
four days out of the week he’s
onstage singing with upper
classmen students.
Music has always been a part
of Benedict’s life, and like his
love for the musical arts, his
faith isstrong and everlasting.
Benedict grew up in a small
rural Methodist church in Vir
ginia where his dad was the
choir director. It was the type
of church that sang traditional
hymns and had a pianist who
knew the chords by memory.
It was here that Benedict’s love
for Christ and music took root.
His father fed that love, which
stemmed from his own colle
giate studies in music and the
ability to play cello and piano.
Even though music runs in
Benedict’s family, neither his
father, who majored in psy
chology and eventually became
a professor at James Madison
University, nor Benedict him
selfstudied music.
“For some reason, when I
went to college, Ithought Iliked
music too much to study it,”
Benedict said. “So I started off
as a biology major, and thought
I was going to be pre-med.” It
made sense to him, considering
there are doctors in his family.
Yet, in true college form, Bene
dict switched to a music major.
However, after the realization
that itwould take him six years
to graduate, Benedict switched

back, while minoring in music
and adding a philosophy major.
Now, the boy who grew up
around the college campus is
the man in his third year at
Hope, teaching worship minor
courses, performing with Cha
pel Band and advising the Hope
College Concert Series (HCCS).
“That’s the fun part of my
job,” Benedict said, while ex
plaining how much he gets to
interact with students.
Of his commitments, H C C S
isthe newest. Since Peter Boumgarder, associate professor of
management, is on sabbatical,
Benedict was called in to assist
Chris Bohle, associate director
of student life, in advising the
students of HCCS. Benedict ex
plained that concerts are impor
tant, but he feels thatwe livein a
culture that does not appreciate
them enough. Take Hope for ex
ample. In one week, there could
be two to three concerts.
“That’s what is awesome
about a college community—
there’s so many concerts go
ing on.” You'll never have this
kind of experience to engage in
live music [outside of college],"
Benedict said.
Benedict went on to say that
“Music has this amazing way of
connecting us to other people
as well.” People with likeminded
appreciations for the same band
can come together and enjoy
music together. This apprecia
tion for the art of concerts has
made him a natural and essen
tialpart of the H C C S team.
“I didn't know him that well,
so I was excited to get to know
him better since I had heard
such great things, and he lives
up to all the expectations,” said
McKenzie Stock (’18), student
director of HCCS. Stock went
on to commend Benedict’s joy,
humor, insight and ability to re

H ope C ollege B logs

SING PRAISES — Bruce Benedict(left) sings along and plays guitar with one of Hope’s cha
pel bands.
late to students.
Benedict relayed thathe isen
joying his time so much with the
members of H C C S that itwill be
hard for him to leave once his
semester is up. Yet, even with
out advising the concert series,
Benedict will have music in his
life through Chapel Band.
“I love getting to hang out
with the students and make
something,” Benedict said. And
students love him as well.
“I sometimes describe him as
an uncle because he isvery, very
supportive, and he’s like our big
gest fan in anything we do," said
Sarah Carpenter (’17), member
of Chapel Band. “But also he’s
very funny— he likes to joke
around with us, but also knows
when to get down to business, or
will call us out ifanything needs
to be fixed or can be improved
upon.”
Itwas a great intervention by
God when Trygve Johnson, dean
of the chapel, met Benedict and
invited him to visit Hope and in
terview for the chaplain of wor
ship and arts position, which

was left vacant after the fall of
2013. Benedict had been plan
ning on going to graduate school
at Duke University, since finish
ing his pastoral degree at the Re
formed Theological Seminary in
Orlando, Florida, but was inter
ested and visited Hope.
“He doesn't care about the
fear of men, he cares about the
fear of the Lord,” Carpenter said.
“He always wants to be obedi
ent."
Benedict followed God’s call
from Virginia to North Carolina,
to London, England, to Orlando
and presently Holland. And fol
lowing God has given him great
happiness.
“It’s also a real privilege to
be a part of a community that
likes to gather and worship,” said
Benedict.
Benedict is dedicated to all
the commitments he has and
takes the time to be the respon
sible leader of the group.
“Bruce would always get to
setup Monday, Wednesday, Fri
day, if I came and setup at 6:30
in the morning, he would be at

setup around 6:45, and the restof
the team would get there around
7 a.m. or 7:15 a.m.,” said Abbie
Harlow (T7), who used to be a
part of the tech team for Chapel
services.
Not only that, he is inten
tional. Harlow recalls a time this
summer when she was working
at the Marigold Lodge as a gar
dener. She was pulling weeds
early in the morning when she
recognized the Hope ministry
team.
“A lot ofpeople walked by that
knew me that morning,” Harlow
said.
Yet, Bruce was one of two
men who stopped and talked to
her.
“He was asking me how I was
doing, and how m y summer
went, so he’s very personable,”
Harlow said. “He really wants
to know how you are doing and
what’s going on in your life.”
Itisthose attributes that leave
a lasting impression ofwho he is.
“He’s a nut,” said Carpen
ter. “There's nobody else on this
planet like Bruce Benedict.”

Another year for the ‘Gilmore Girls’
Annah Duffey
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Millions of fans around the
world were ecstatic to hear Nov.
25 would bring about four more
episodes of the beloved show
“Gilmore Girls.” The revival
spanned a year, with each hour
and a half long episode mark
ing one season. Fans were doing
alright until they heard the last
four words of the finale, “Fall.”
Has the show ended or is there
more in store?
The comedy-drama centers
around a mother, Lorelai, and
her daughter, Rory, who live in a
tiny town in Connecticut, called
Stars Hollow. The show is char
acteristically comprised of fastpaced dialogue, sarcastic humor
and lots of coffee. A m y Sherman-Palladino and husband
Daniel Palladino were the writ
ers and executive producers of
the revival series. Daniel wrote
“Spring” and “Summer," while
A m y started and ended with the
“Winter” and “Fall” episodes.
Over the course of the epi

T V L ine

“SPRING” — Luke, Lorelal and Rory stand In the midst of the
Stars Hollow international food festival, where the tiny town’s
ethnic groups put their culture on display through snacks.
sodes, all of the well-known
characters were incorporated,
some with more prominent
roles than others. Even actors
with big names such as Melissa
McCarthy and Jared Padalecki
managed to return to the show,
emphasizing the authentic love
and dedication they have for
Stars Hollow’s storyline and

characters. Highlights of the
revival included Kirk and his
always quirky personality, the
casual cameo introduction of
Lane’s father, Luke and Lorelai’s
wedding and the restoration of
Emily and Lorelai’s relationship
after many years.
Throughout the past week
there have been multiple live

interviews on the Gilmore Girls
Facebook page, to discuss the
show and answer fan questions.
The first was a panel interview
on Nov. 29 with Lauren Gra
ham, Alexis Bledel, Scott Pat
terson and Kelly Bishop. They
spoke briefly about the show,
without including spoilers for
the audience. Patterson, who
played Luke, described how it
was difficult trying to get back
into character after ten years of
separation.
His favorite scene was the
emotional kitchen dialogue be
tween Luke and Lorelai, where
Luke vented his true feelings
once and for all. “To get to that
place, I had to get past all of this
initial emotion that I hooked in
with Lauren,” Patterson said.
The revival was emotional
for those four actors in particu
lar because of the loss of co
actor Edward Herrmann, who
passed away in 2014. They de
scribed how there was a pull to
make Herrmann proud with the
revival, despite his absence.
After hearing the infamous

last four words, which end on
the cliffhanger of Rory’s preg
nancy, fans can only hope that
there are more episodes in store
for the future. There seems to be
two takes on this ending, both
which were expressed in the re
cent interviews.
“A m y just didn’t want her life
to be wrapped up with a bow by
the end of this story,” Bledel said,
describing Rory, her on-screen
character. It certainly was not
a picture-perfect finish, which
writer and executive producer
A m y Sherman-Palladino ac
complished effectively.
Inversely, in his personal
Facebook interview, Patterson
commented, “We'll do what we
can to bring you more in the fu
ture.” Even the actors seem to be
waiting in expectancy.
But only time will tell wheth
er the writers and producers will
comply. Clearly there is an eager
fanbase waiting if the decision
is made in favor of a continua
tion. A m y Sherman-Palladino,
fans are impatiently waiting for
an answer.

J~Cow to survive winter
TL guide to tfie Fioddays and Beyond
Audrey McKenzie
F e a t u r e s In t e r n

Amanda Lowry
F ea tur es E ditor

December has arrived at Hope College, but w e have been lacking a staple of Michigan winters: snow. Students and staffmay
be stuck in the fall mindset because of the lingering w a r m weather, but winter is upon us.The w a r m is out; the cold is in.What
should w e expect this winter? A lot of Hollands snow depends on La Nina. La Nina is the cooling of the sea surface temperatures of
the Pacific Ocean, which leads to a change in weather patterns in other areas inland. Last year we experienced El Nino, which had
the opposite effect, causing warmer than normal weather and considerably less precipitation. IfLa Nina is present this year, it will
have a greater effect on the second half of winter. This means that January, February and March will have colder-than-average tem
peratures as well as increased snowfall, which means w e should bundle up. Just because the snow has been sparse does not mean we
w on t experience the chill and winter conditions once w e return from break. In the meantime^, here are some ideas to prepare for
the winter weather and get into the Christmas spirit.
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The traditional Downtown Holland Farmer s
during the winter season. Various vendors
open their booths, which are full of handmade
crafts and holiday goodies. Sled dogs will be
available during specific times. Stop by the
market in the front of the Civic Center and get
into the holiday spirit!

Many downtown businesses are par

3-Ciking

Market turns into a European-styled market

ticipating in this event, which adver
Are you a snow lover? Check out

tises discounts on merchandise. Head

Holland’s many trails as they become

downtown from 8-9 a.m. on Saturday,

covered in snow! Mt. Pisgah, Riley

Dec. 10, and receive 30 percent offof

Trails, Sanctuary Woods and Mt.

at least one item. The discount reduces

Baldhead are just several of the many

to 25 percent after 9 a.m., but contin
ues until 10 a.m.

places to explore this winter sea
son. Bundle up and get a view of the

Friday, Dec. 9, 3-8 p.m.

snow-covered Holland scenery!

Saturday, Dec. 10, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

The Apothecary Gift Shop, Frances
Jaye, Gazelle Sports, Glik’s (men and

(sled dogs 11 a.m. and 12 p.m.)

women) and Reader’sWorld are a few

(sled dogs between 4 and 5 p.m.)

of the almost 40 participating stores.
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Coffee
There isno better way to warm up than

The Council is located on 150 E. 8th St.
in downtown Holland. They are currently
holding pieces from RePrize, Holland’s
spin-off of Grand Rapids’Art Prize. The
exhibition is full of art from the hands of
local artists. Head on down and check it
out for yourselves!

with a hot beverage. Head over to JP’s on
8th street or Lemonjello’s on the corner of
9th and College for inviting atmospheres
and hot chocolate, coffee or tea. Ifyou
really want to get into the holiday spirit,
try one of LJ’s winter drinks, the Fireseide
Latte or the Eggnog Chai.

Lake Michigan
Once the weather is below freezing, make the trek to Holland State Park to walk on the frozen waves. Prepare
yourself for the lakeshore weather and wind, which tends to be a few degrees cooler than campus. Have fun explo
ing on the frozen water and beach, but be sure to be cautious while walking on the ice.

I a m a Christian. I a m a Conservative. I a m a millennial. I will not b e silent.
Isabel Bustamante
Guest Writer
I urge you to take offthe mask. Approach this in the most objective way you can. Ifyou cannot do this, you will waste your time reading further. I urge you to
read fullyand to read thoroughly. Iurge you to question, wrestle and tryto understand what I have to say.
To say Iam a Christian and that Iam conservative are two statements people receive differently, but to recognize I am a millennial opens up a whole new con
versation. I am a minority. I have been judged, stereotyped and many other things. Ifeel the weight of opposition. W e allmake assumptions based on our perspectives
and worldviews - both good and bad. Take a moment to recognize when we pass judgments on others without ever understanding who they are and what they truly
stand for,we assume.
Let me try and explain who I am. I uphold Christian values. Itake God at His Word. I spend time looking at intent and context of His word. Ibelieve He never
changes (Hebrews 13:8). I therefore hold to what many call “conservative Christian values.” I am not ashamed of this, nor should I be. God has given us His Word, so
thatwe may learn from itand wrestle with it.But God isclear (Hebrews 11:1), and we are without excuse (Romans 1:20).
Ask yourselfthis:when someone tellsyou to be tolerant and have an open-mind, what are they asking ofyou? Let me engage that question based on how Ihave
personallyinteractedwith it.To me, this tellsme Imust accept and toleratethat view, yet, itfailsto extend the same attitude towards me. This imposes on me that Imust
give up my beliefs so that the opposite views are the only views that matter. This isexactly the problem many are fighting.
Wiether you agree or not, stop trying to tellme Ineed to sacrifice m y beliefs. Stop telling me to stop fighting for what Ibelieve. Ido not have to accept or con
done your lifestyle choices to stilllove you. M y love for humanity runs far deeper.
I am called to love. W e love because He first loved us (1 John 4:19). I firmly beheve this. I firmly believe God has called me to love allpeople. Let me say that
again. God has called me to love allpeople. He even calls me to love my enemies (Matthew 5:44). Ido not hate you because Ido not agree with you. In fact, itisthe com
plete opposite. Ishare my beliefbecause Iknow that the truth sets us free (John 8:32). I am also called to speak the truth in love (Ephesians 4:15), but do not be fooled.
The truth isnot always easy. Sometimes, the truth actually hurts. Sometimes, the truth hurts, because itchallenges us and itcalls us out. The thief comes only to steal
and to kill and to destroy (John 10:10). This scares us because itmeans we must constantly be on our guard (1 Peter 5:8).
Irecognize that many claim the name of Christ, yet failto spread His love. I recognize that many claim the name of Christ, but walk away from the truth of His
Word. Irecognize, however, that we are people deeply entangled in our sin and depravity (Hebrews 12:1). W e all need the love of Christ. W e all need to turn from sin.
Unfortunately, there are many who continue to walk in their sin despite claiming to be a Christian. Unfortunately, in our brokenness, we allstumble to be Christ-like. I
am sorry that istrue. M y heart breaks because of it.
However, God ismuch greater and farpurer than us humans. He created allofmankind with intent and purpose. You are fearfullyand wonderfully made (Psalm
139:14).You are made in the image of Christ (Genesis 1:27).You are God's handiwork (Ephesians 2:10). Yes, we are allsinfulpeople in need ofa savior (Romans 3:23), but
God has created us for His glory. Through Christ’s death and resurrection, we are saved (Romans 5:10). Ibelieve that. Because Ibelieve that, Ilove humanity. Ilove those
deep in sin because I know m y God loves me. M y God loves me despite m y own shortcomings. Ilove people because that ismy call. No, I do not agree with everything
you may do, but that doesn’tmake me a hateful person or a — phobic. I am not those things. I do not stand on a platform of hate. I stand on Christ’s solid rock (Psalm
18:2). Istand on His truth, His love, His grace. His mercy and His goodness. Iwill respect you. Iwill treatyou like Iwould want to be treated (Luke 6:31). You may think
you know me. You may think you understand Christians, conservatives or millennials, but Ihave been silent for too long. Ihave letthe world threaten me. Ihave letthe
world tell me I am allthese terrible things. I have let the world tellme my beliefs don’t matter. I am tired. I will not be silent because I cannot be silent. There is a time
to be silent and a time to speak (Ecclesiastes 3:7). Itisfinally my time to speak.

A w o m a n ’s a w o m a n no matter h o w small

T he life of a n introvert with extroverted friends

Annah Duffey

Ester Fletcher

Arts Co-Editor

Guest Writer

As a petite woman, I’ve heard itall.Ilook like a middle schooler or a 12 year
old boy. I’llbe thankful for my looks when I’m older. Someone even asked me ifIwas
anorexic...but I'm not. In fact, Iwas born three months early and barely survived. But
since people usually don’t know anything about me, I understand, because I am a
sirjallperson. It’s easy to assume those things. But what isnot okay isthe message I’m
sent from our American society: that I'm not a real woman.
W o m e n of every body type face insecurities and scrutiny by too many peo
ple. This is not to say I have itworse than other women, but petite women are not
heard by very many. So now, this isproof that we have a voice.
There are scenarios that Ihave experienced or heard from petite women that
break my heart. I’ve run into people at workplaces who question m y age and think a
child isworking an 18+ job. Someone I know was told to dress more professionally
than everyone else at her workplace because she didn’t look 'mature’enough. Jubilee
Jackson (T9) has encountered people who comment on how they can ‘break her in
half’or she needs to 'eat a burger’Celebrities, such as Keira Knightley, have faced
problems with promoters who Photoshop theirchests to fitsociety's 'ideal'standards.
I know that I’m not alone, but sometimes it’s really difficult to grasp that.
Clothing stores tend to be the most ignorant places of all.W h e n I have to buy bras
out ofthe children’s section, what effect do you think this has on me and other petite
women? It makes us feel inferior. Yes, maybe we're not the majority, but we’re still
here. M y options are either buying a custom bra that’s super expensive or resorting
to the children’s section. The truth is,most women m y size probably settle for some
thing that doesn’tfullyfit.
The overuse of Photoshop is just one of many similar issues petite women
face with their bodies. Many women with small chests are led towards thinking that
they need to have plastic surgery. I feel pressured as a petite woman to wear heels
frequently to obtain a height that can be taken 'more seriously.’There is pressure to
wear more makeup to look older as well. I've had internal struggles with myself over
whether boys will truly be attracted to me because of m y small physique. This poor
mentality isa resultofpopular culture, a lack in similar representation and voices and
unrealistic expectations. Society will tellus again and again thatwe should be discon
tent with how we look, that we are not as strong as the average woman, that our size
isnot good enough.
But here I am. Iam a woman with a voice and feelings, just like any other. A
woman who can clearly see the limits placed on beauty standards and ishurt by the
dishonesty. Yet here I am, not buying into society’s lies. Because guess what society?
Regardless of what you like to tellme, I’ve come to love the way Ilook.

A n c h c u l
A m b e r Carnahan

There’s nothing I love more than sitting in the comfort of my dark room,
eating toasted marshmallows and watching reruns of “H o w I Met Your Mother” on
Netflix. I could be having the time of m y life just lying in my jammies all weekend
long and napping, because Lord knows I deserve that second nap^fterrontempiating doing my homework for five hours straight.
It’s when I’m about five minutes into the best part of my show, however,
when Ifeel my phone buzz and flash in the corner ofm y eyes causing me to inwardly
roll my eyes. I already know that itis my friends on our group chat asking what ev
eryone else is doing. I could try to ignore it,but.my phone begins to have a seizure
on my dresser as fiveother people answer the question and make plans for the restof
the night. While Icould turn offm y notifications, god forbid I don’t respond within
the next three seconds or everyone will think I’m dead. Oh, and don’t let me leave
the group chat because then there’s an angry mob at my bedroom door demanding
an intervention and thinking I'm having a mental breakdown.
M y best friends take pride in getting me out ofmy comfortable room and on
adventures around campus and forging into anxiety inducing fratparties. While Iam
grateful for them, it’s sometimes daunting that they do not understand m y quiet and
chilled nature. Their annoyance is visible when they introduce m e to their favorite
sorority sister and I don’t strike up a conversation with them. Also, when I am at a
party and they try to set me up with a guy only to find that Ihave hidden myself from
this nearly awkward situation.
I understand their frustrations but they don’t see the world from my para
digm. I don’t talk to people I’ve just met because I don’t know what to say to them.
When Ileave a party, it'sbecause the dialogue in m y head for socializing wasn’tgreat
enough. While it'stheir scene, it’s sometimes not m y own. I’d rather hang out inside
eating pizza and playing Jenga or even laying in the grass and gazing upon stars talk
ing about life.While I do go actively seeking for social interactions and enjoy going
to social events with friends, energy does flee from me quickly and Iend up wanting
to just be home in bed, regardless of how much fun I am having.
While Ido wish we could hang out more within ourselves, Iunderstand that
their habitats are with large groups doing exciting things engaging their every sense.
I often envy their confidence, strutting through the world and not second guessing
everything. Iwish to be like them, but I'llnever deny m y love for staying in. It’s our
differences that keeps our friendships strong and, while I’d do anything for Netflix
and cookie nights, Iwouldn’t trade our nightly adventures for the world.
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Angry A d a m : The greatest activities
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In case you aren't already
aware, it is officially Christmas.
You see, here in Michigan it
seems that once Thanksgiving
is over itbegins the month-long
holiday of Christmas. It stretch
es from Nov. 25 until Dec. ”25
and consists of holiday songs
playing entirely too loud, people
hanging and placing an obscene
amount of ornaments and deco
rations around their homes and
wearing tacky sweaters four
days a week because were all so
unique in our creative dressing
choices.
However, other than these
few things, there are many oth
er national activities that one
should be doing to properly
enjoy this holiday that seems
to fill everyone with either too
much joy or a bloodlust that will
not be satiated until they have
pried the greatest presents from
the hands of a struggling single
mother. Don’t worry if you’re
not completely familiar with this

holiday, because your favorite
Anchor staff member, Adam, is
here to help.
The first of the many activi
ties that you will be required to
participate in on this momen
tous occasion is something that
we in the know like to call: Car
Olympics. While many will say
that the incredible snow fallthat
isto come is something that will
make driving more difficult,
here in Michigan we actually
welcome it with open arms and
poor decision making. The Car
Olympics spawned in the highly
reactive combination of intense
cold and snow followed imme
diately by incredible heat and
rain. This causes an amazing
situation where we have one of
two scenarios at alltimes. Either
visibility of less than two feet,
or roads completely covered by
ice. Sometimes both! And these
are the perfect conditions for
the two main events of the Car
Olympics: The 3-4 mile curling
event, and the blind 3-4 mile
curling event.
Regular Olympic curling con
sists of the Canadians dominat
ing everyone in an event of their
own sick creation, but the 3-4
mile curling event is actually
domineered to be dominated by
the Michiganders. Regular curl
ing starts with people throw
ing stones down a super slick
icy track, while people with
brooms sweep in order to af
fect its speed. The car event is
similar, however, the sweepers
have already gone through the

road and expect people to drive
at 10 or 15 miles an hour. The
reason those of us from Michi
gan are so good at the event is
that we apparently have evolved
to a point where this speed isfar
too slow for us, and thus we ca
reen ourselves down the roads
at upwards of 40 miles an hour.
Nobody has a faster curl than
the Michigan natives. And, we
always stop at our destinations,
usuallybecause there happens to
be a pole or a nice ditch to stop
us. The blind event is almost the
exact same thing, but we drive
just as recklessly through worse
conditions.
Other events in the Car
Olympics include the 2-ton
deadstart. The deadstart is most
similar to a deadlift, where in the
regular Olympics, athletes will
attempt to pick up a heavy object
immediately off the ground and
liftitover his head. He ispicking
up an object at rest and immedi
ately putting itinto motion. The
deadstart is similar, but involves
a moderately chunky person at
tempting to force their half fro
zen car immediately into drive.
They’re taking an object that is
most definitelyat rest, and doing
their best to put it into motion.
Where a deadlift might result
in an injured back or knees, the
deadstart will most often result
in an injured car and dignity as
you try to explain to the m e 
chanic why you’re an idiot.
As you can tell,the Car Olym
pics take the cake for the most
exciting activity that we have up

here in Michigan for the month realize that it’s the hardest thing
of Christmas, but it is far from you’ve ever attempted to do, and
being the only one. Don’tget me give up once you immediately
started on painful outdoor activ break what was going to be the
ities.The firstevent isn’ta Mich neck of the swan you were go
igan-only event, but we have ing to make. Then, begrudgingly
definitely perfected it over the drag your destroyed creation to
years, and that is snowball fight the competition and get ready
ing. You’ve seen movies, televi to be blown away by actually tal
sion shows and commercials ented people who have carved
that feature the entire cul-de-sac states of the manger scene so
of kids meeting in the center beautiful that the Sistine Chapel
driveway and throwing snow would be envious. Then, after
balls at each other, laughing and you’ve seen that first place guy’s
having a wonderful time. And design, go look at the losing cre
the whole time you’ve always ations of Death Stars, angels,
imagined the fun it would be. and the swan that you totally
Well prepare to have your world envisioned in your head when
destroyed faster than when you you started creating yours. Once
learned that your m o m made you’ve lowered your head and
Santa Claus up as you head to attempted to avoid all the judg
the hospital from blunt force mental stares and mean com
trauma. Search for people to ments, trudge home and lose all
have a light-hearted battle with hope of ever becoming an artist
before you realize that your again. Go Christmas!
friend brought their friend Chad
There are so many other great
that you hate and he hurls a events that you’llhave to discov
chunk of ice and rock at your erforyourselfwithout me detail
head. Luckily, as Chad stands ing every event to you. Enjoy the
over your body and laughs, your glory of hot chocolate lip burn
real friendswilllikelytake you to ing, twelve second sled rides fol
the hospital before you bleed all lowed by ten minute walks up
over their beautiful snow. You’re hill,shivering because you didn’t
hurt. Chad's the worst. Snowball wear long sleeves to bed, falling
fights are great.
down on a frozen pond for an
And, don't worry, every year hour and, my personal favorite,
there will without a doubt be forced “joyful” singing. If none
one of those amazing events of those float your boat, I hear
where everyone comes out and ice-fishing isequally as amazing,
makes ice sculptures. This one is because what spells love of win
for allofyou out there who think ter like sitting in a small hut and
that you’re artistic. Draw up a wishing you were never born?
beautiful design, grab a chunk of The month-long Christmas holi
ice, and get to work before you day is the best holiday there is.

A m b e r Ramble: Top seven things better than finals
sweaters, the ones whose sleeves due in less than two hours for sions between family members
are long enough to completely the class that you had already is around the dinner table dur
hide your hands from view. been struggling in. This realiza ing Thanksgiving, right? At
Think of the sweatees that ap tion and subsequent stumbling least, this political hotspot will
pear to be composed entirely through your apartment half seem like a weekend in paradise
of clouds and angels’tears, and naked towards your computer, when contrasted with the hellish
imagine instead a sweater that completely ignoring your house elements of finals.
isliterally made of piercing nee mates afternoon greetings, is
Tracheotomies
dles that have been dosed with more similar to a calm day spent
Embrace finals or have an in
an excruciatingly painful but not relaxing with no stress in com cision made in your windpipe to
fatal poison. That sweater, be parison to the nonstop hustle clear a breathing obstruction? I
lieve itor not, is stillbetter than and bustle of the approaching think the answer ispretty clear.
Amber Lee Carnahan
finals.
finals week.
Having an eight-hour recep
C o - E d i t o r -in - C h i e f
A
burrito
found
on
a
Political
discussions
re
tionist
shifty with no calls
@ amberlee8 1 6
Walmarfs parking lot
stricted tofamily holiday din
Nothing is better than star
Finals are upon us, the grue
I would trust very few ners
ing into the void for eight hours,
some period of all-nighters and things found in the park
The undisputed best place waiting in vain for the phone
post-procrastination regret that ing lot of a Walmart, but my to host intense political discus to ring, leading to an eventual
all students come to fear. As physical and mental state after
judgment day looms ever closer, eating a questionable, mudlet’s step back and appreciate all covered(hopefully it’s mud),
of the things that are better than Walmart parking lot burrito
finals.
would be more stable than my
The smell ofburntpopcorn
Journalistic
physical and mental state will
That sweet smell that often be leading up to and during fi
WritingIZxpericncr
occurs from over-trusting the nals week. W h y eat a suspicious
popcorn button on the micro- parking lot burrito, you ask? It’s
wave and failing to listen for inevitable food poisoning just
Great on
the last pop signifying comple might be my temporary ticket
Resumes
tion, the smell that only causes away from the madness of finals.
a touch of bile to rise to your
Realizing you need to write
throat, isenough to distractyour a five-page paper the morning
Improved
mind from finals long enough to it’s due
Editing
Hope's Slucient-Ryn Newspaper
put this failure of a meal where
There's nothing like the feel
SINCE 1377
Abilities
it really belongs: straight into ing of waking up at noon on
the trash.
a Wednesday with the warm
Sweaters made of actual brush ofsun rays on your cheeks
needles
to the abrupt and crushing real
Think of those cozy knitted ization that a five-page paper is
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questioning of what is real and
what isnot.
A m I real? Was human exis
tence a fabrication of a deeplyperverse being created to keep
our feeble minds engaged? Do
I really work here or did I ac
cidentally wander behind this
desk in a fugue state and claim
it as my own, and the other e m 
ployees were too nice to tell me
otherwise? While, after eight
hours of radio silence, nothing
seems real, at least it is a break
from the memory of finals.
After all,ifIdon’t really exist,
then neither do my upcoming
academic responsibilities.

W aSeasons
r m beginupfor basketball,
with hockey,
winter
sports
swimming and diving

T h i s W e e k In S p o r t s
Friday

Ice Hockey
vs. Nor th wo od University at 7:00 p.m.

Andy Fortier
S

ports

C o -Editor

Men's Basketball (5-1)
After opening their season
with an exhibition game
against the Indiana University
Hoosiers, the Hope College
Flying Dutchmen returned to
Dill competition opening their
regular season in Wisconsin
with a Tip-ofF tournament
hosted by the University of
Wisconsin-Stout. In their first
game of the season, Hope got off
to a hot start and didn't let up.
They took their biggest lead of
the game in the first half when
Zach Littleson (’17) hit a threepointer giving his team the 3611 advantage. The Dutchmen
went on to win 70-50. Hope's
Harrison Blackledge (’17) scored
a game-high 21 points, Teddy
Ray (T9) had 12 points in his
first collegiate start and Dante
Hawkins (T8) finishedwith eight
points, seven rebounds and a
game-high six assists to lead the
Dutchmen. Mitch O ’Brien (T7)
and Cody Stuive (T7) chipped
in 10 and six points respectively
while Suive also hauled in a
game high 11 rebounds.
The following day, Hope
took on the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls and won
a close, hard-fought game.
Once again, Blackledge scored
a game-high 34 points shooting
83.3 percent (15-18) from the
field. The 15 baskets made are
the fourth-most by any Flying
Dutchmen player in a game. Dan
Shinabarger (’72) holds the team
record of 22 from his recordsetting 51-point performance
against Albion College in 1970.
Two other Hope players scored
in double digits, Stuive had 13
and Chad Carlson (T7) had 11
points to lead Hope to a 90-81
win and a 2-0 record to start the
season.
Hope returned home over
Thanksgiving
weekend
for
their first two games at DeVos
Fieldhouse this season in the
Grand Rapids Sports Hall of
Fame Classic against NAIA
schools
Aquinas
College
and Cornerstone University.
Hawkins stole the show against
Aquinas, netting a career-high
24 points to lead the Dutchmen
and Blackledge recorded his first
double-double of the season
with 19 points and 11 boards,
powering Hope to a 93-80
victory.
O n Saturday, Hope went
up
against
Cornerstone
University for the GRSOFC
title. Unfortunately, the Eagles
were just too much for the
Dutchmen
beating
them
handily 95-78. Despite the
loss, Blackledge, Hawkins and
Carlson all had great games.
Blackledge dropped a team-high
26 points and grabbed seven
rebounds. Hawkins recorded
18 points and dished out three
assists, while Carlson put up
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BIG TIME — Junior guard Dante Hawkins (’18) dribbles past
a Hoosler defender In Hope’s exhibition vs. Indiana University
on Nov. 1.
17 points including five three
pointers. Both Blackledge and
Hawkins were named to the all
tournament team.
Hope traveled down to Ohio
on Tuesday, Nov. 29 for a road
test against fellow Dill school
John Carroll University. The
Dutchmen got back on track
behind Blackledge’s 32 point
performance, the second time
this season he has scored 30
points or more. Blackledge also
had a game-high nine rebounds
to lead his team to an 85-72 win.
Hawkins chipped in 10 points
and Stuive and Ray notched nine
points a piece.
Hope was home again this
past Saturday as they took on
the Eagles of the University
of
Wisconsin-La
Crosse.
Sophomore Teddy Ray turned
in a break-out performance
scoring 15 points and going 8-8
from the foul line. Blackledge,
Hawkins and Stuive all finished
with double-digit point totals
as Blackledge had 16 points,
Hawkins had 15 points and
Stuive had a season-high 14
points as Hope downed the
Eagles 80-75.
The Dutchmen will be back
in action this Saturday when
they take on the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point at
DeVos Fieldhouse at 7:00 p.m.
Wear orange and come support
your basketball team!
Swimming and diving
Hope’s swimming and diving
teams have also gotten their
seasons underway. The men
started off strong with a win
over Kalamazoo College and
turned in two 7th place finishes
at the University of Chicago
and two 5th place finishes at
Wheaton. The women took a
loss at Kalamazoo to start the
season, but have since posted
6th and 8th place finishes at the
University of Chicago and two
4th place finishes at Wheaton
this past weekend.
Both teams will be back
in action when they travel to
Calvin College for an M I A A
meet on Jan. 7.
Hockey (13-6)
The hockey team has played
the most games of any winter
sports team so far, and as

always, Hope hockey is offto a
good start.
This past weekend, the team
handed #1 ranked Calvin its
firstloss of the season. Team
captain Garrett Gormley (18)
scored the firsttwo goals of
the game, giving Hope a 2-0
lead midway through the
second period. After Calvin
responded with two quick goals,
defenseman Elliot Digison (17)
re-took the lead for Hope with
just over a minute remaining
in a crazy second period. Cole
Devos (19) added an empty
netter with 10 seconds left to
seal the win for the Dutchmen.
The hockey team will be back
in action this Friday when they
take on Northwood University
at Edge Ice Arena at 7:00 p.m.
Come out and support the
hockey team!
Women's Basketball (7-0)
The Hope women are off
to a red hot start offensively,
averaging nearly 93 points per
game en route to a seven game
win streak to start the season.
There was no shortage of drama
intheirfirstgame oftheseason,as
they defeated Wheaton College
on a last second layup from
Madison Geers (18). Hope’s
starting lineup accounted for
84 of their 99 points. Geers and
Mandy Traversa (17) both had
15 points, Francesca Buchanan
(19) had a team-high 27 points,
Tyra Smith (18) chipped in nine

points and Angelique Gaddy
(17) finished with 18 points. Saturday
Elizabeth Perkins (17) came off M e n ’a basketball
vs. University of Wisconsin-Stevens
the bench to put up 13 points in
Point at 7:00 p.m.
the win.
Hope continued its winning
ways when they hosted the
Tip-ofF Tournament at DeVos
In B r i e f
Fieldhouse Nov. 18-19. The
Dutch
defeated
Finlandia
COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYOFF
University
and
Franklin
University to win the title.Geers,
The final College Football
Buchanan and Gaddy were all
Playoff
(CFP) rankings were re
named to the all-tournament
leased
on
Sunday, which means
team.
the
matchups
are set for the
Hope turned in a total
semi-finals on Ne w Year’s Eve.
team effort in the complete
The first matchup features #1
destruction ofRochester College
University Alabama vs. #4 Uni
on Nov. 22 as every player on the
versity of Washington. The
roster scored at least one basket
second features #2 Clemson
in the 107-65 victory.
Universityvs.#3 Ohio State Uni
In their first two M I A A
v
ersity. The undoubtedly more
match ups, Hope defeated both
intriguing
game is Clemson vs.
Calvin and Adrian College by
Ohio
State
as Alabama is likely
more than 20 points.
to
have
l
i
t
t
l
e
to no trouble taking
Outside that first game
care
of
Washington.
Heisman
against Wheaton, the Flying
hopeful Deshaun Watson will be
Dutch have not been challenged
at allthis season. No other team looking to avenge lastyear’s loss
to Alabama in the champion
has come within 20 points of
ship, but he’llhave to go through
beating the Dutch who have
compiled an average margin of J.T. Barrett and the Buckeyes
first. M y prediction: Alabama
victory over 30 points. Hope
over Washington, Ohio State
will continue M I A A action
over Clemson and Alabama over
this Saturday when they travel
Ohio State to win the national
to Alma College to take on the
championship.
Scots at 3:00 p.m.

MIAA
PLAYER O F THE W E E K
Women’s basketball:
Elizabeth Perkins (’17)
Forward

FACETIME: THE LIONS

Iwould just like to take some
time to appreciate the Detroit
Lions. Yes, the Lions. Now, usu
ally by this time in the season
we Lions fans are looking for
ward to who our team will pick
early in the upcoming draft in
May,
but not this year! The Li
H0PE.EDU
ons are currently sitting atop the
CLUTCH— Pictured: Madi NF C North with an 8-4 record.
son Geers (’18) made a layup
Quarterback Matthew Stafford
as time expired to beat Whea
is playing the best fooball of his
ton 99-97 in overtime.
career this season. Stafford has
completed over 67 percent ofhis
passes for 3,224 yards, 21 touch
downs and just five intercep
— — — — — — — — — — — — —
t
tions. Eric Ebron has broken out
over the last few weeks, finally,
and veteran free-agent pick
up Anquan Boldin has quietly
been a third down conversion
machine and continues to make
big catch after big catch. The de
fense has also found their groove
o n c u p of equal or lesser value w h e n this c o u p o n is presented
l
ately, adopting a bend but don’t
•’validwith Hope ID:may not bo combined with other oftera.IftcJudinp Thursday 3-buck cup:
break personality and making
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
big plays late in games. Their
latest triumph, a 28-13 win over
the Saints, was the first game
M a d e Fresh Daily
they have played where the fi
Yogurt, Gelato &
nal deficit was more than eight
points. Barring multiple injuries
V e ga n Dole Whips
or a complete collapse, look for
the Lions to make some noise in
the playoffs this year! Let's hope
6 W 8th St, Downtown Holland
Ididn’tjustjinx it.
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Soccer t e a m perishes in plane crash
Brazilian club Associacao Chapecoense de Futebol tragically loses most of squad in unfortunate LaMia flight
Fononyamba Nunghe
S p o r t s C o -Editor
(s T g o d a z e

The
soccer
community
mourns the tragic loss of
Chapecoense de Futebol players
who, in addition to coaching
staff and journalists, died in an
unfortunate plane crash on thenway to a titledefining match.
The Brazilian soccer team
had somewhat of a Cinderella
story, as in recent years, they
have shown to be what lovers
of the game look forward to.
The team worked itsway up and
fought hard to make it to the
Compeonato Brasileiro Serie A
league.
With valiant efforts coupled
with blood, sweat and tears, they
found themselves on theirway to
participate in a cup tournament.
The young team, established
in 1973, came in as underdogs
and, in a surprising effort, found
themselves moving closer and
closer to their dream ofwinning
the Copa Sudamericana title.
They were on their way to the
final, which was set to be played
in Columbia against Atletico
Nacional. It is absolutely
heartbreaking that the team
perished before they could ever
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W E A R E ALL CH A P E C O E N S E — Teammates embrace each other as they secure a place
In the Copa Sudamerlcana tournament final. Teams all over the world have held a minute of
silence before games to mourn and support the people who passed away.
try and play for the win.
The plane, which crashed
on the evening of Nov. 28 in
Columbia, had a total of 77
people on board. Out of the 77
passengers, 71 died. That 71
includes all 21 journalists who
were on board as well as the
entire coaching staff.
Surviving players include:
Left back, Alan Ruschel;
center back, Neto; and second

P

string, goalkeeper Follmann.
Follmann’s career, however, is
at an unfortunate end as one
of his legs had to be amputated
because of the severity of his
injuries.
This unfortunate situation
begs the question,“what happens
now?” The management of the
team still has no idea, but the
rest of the soccer world stands
tall in how teams, coaches and

players have lent a helping hand.
First,with the titlematch that
they were to participate in, the
Atletico Nacional intentionally
forfeited the game so that
Chapecoense would be declared
victors. Other Brazilian clubs
in the league took it upon
themselves to offer some of their
players’ services for free, while
still paying the wages for the
players.

Other teams in the league also
submitted a formal request to
the Brazilian FA to not relegate
the mourning club for three
years and instead leave them in
the league, with time to rebuild.
Fans have also made a huge
effort in supporting the club
as on early Dec. 1, the hardest
jersey to find in the soccer
world was, and still is, one of
the Brazilian team. Fans have
bought as many as possible: in
order to give revenue to the
team and aid them in their move
forward.
E A Sports, on FIFA Ultimate
team, also sent the virtualjerseys
to players of the game so as to
use the team kit and logos, in a
show of support.
Players have stepped forward
and helped the team as well.
Three-time player of the year
Cristiano Ronaldo, gave two
million euros to the club as
a form of aid and support to
the team, other players have
forwarded resources to help the
team rebuild as well.
Brazilian soccer legend,
Ronaldinho has also rendered
his services to the team for free
and hopefully, his presence will
attract more high profile players
to join and rebuild the team.

ERSPECTIVES

College basketball keeps heating up
Miles Pruitt

is possible. And to Duke, who
seems like their entire team
College Basketball is so far is hurt, with top Froshies,
living up to my expectations. Jayson Tatum, Harry Giles and
Being a huge basketball fan, I Marquise Bolden sidelined with
have seen many crazy things ailments; they are still rolling
throughout this year with along. Imagine a fully healthy
Indiana’s shocking upset to Fort Duke Squad with all these stars,
Wayne before thanksgiving that would be scary.
break, to Michigan State’s
Ode to North Carolina: with
surprising,
underachieving, the usual amount of experience
2016-17 campaign.
they have steady play from all
W e should tip our hats to five positions. They are in a
Fort Wayne for playing at home great place to contend not just
against the Indiana University for the A C C crown but also a
hoosiers and being able to do National Championship banner
what they did. Bravo! And to in 2017. Nobody is talking
the Spartans, whose season about Gonzaga, the West Coast
has not started off the way that Surfers, but all they did was win
many had hoped, wait until the Advocare Tournament last
March, because Hall-of-Fame week and theirstable oftransfers
Coach Tom Izzo will have the and the big front line will have
diaper dandies ready! You never them in the conversation for
know, this team could be in the their first-ever Final Four
Final Four because anything appearance.
G

uest

W

riter

They have been oh-so-close
several times, most recently
in 2014, when they lost to the
eventual Champions, Duke!
Duke could also possibly win
it too! There are so many
possibilities once tournament
season rolls around.
Let’s look at this from
another angle. None of these
teams willwin it.Seasons, teams
and competitions change. There
is no way to account for this
because anything can happen.
If Duke does not heal by the
tournament, they could fall
on the first weekend. If North
Carolina suffers an injury at any
oftheirpositions, thiscould spell
doom for them. IfSparta cannot
figure out how to play and win
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big games, they will not even
make it to the first weekend.
They might spend it at home.
All of this is pure speculation,
a honest opinion of what might
happen.
The season is just heating
up. O n Wednesday night, we
will see elite teams Virginia,
North Carolina and Indiana face
stiff tests. Carolina visits the
Hoosiers tonight at 9:15 p.m. in
what figures to be an important
barometer to the early season
preparation. Virginia faces
Ohio State. This Big Ten-ACC
challenge, which is tied 4-4
heading into Wednesday, is
going to come down to who can
make the last shot and the last
steal to survive. It has the feel of

the N C A A tournament, whose
games go along to determine
seeding in the future. However,
as a basketball fan, I just like to
sit down and enjoy the talent
dotted across the country.
These players compete at such
a high level for long periods
of time that I could not help
but wonder what makes it go.
These are amazing athletes
that everyone should tune in
to watch, especially tonight’s
fantastic slate of games, because
they matter. Another day to look
out for is Saturday. There are
so many great games on that
day as well, including U C L A at
Kentucky and Gonzaga taking
on Arizona in the annual West
Coast showdown.
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THIS IS O U R H O U S E — The home crowd came out strong to support their Hoosiers as they
took on North Carolina. Alum and NBA legend Isaiah Thomas was in attendance as well.

